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One Big Toe Stub
Cameron La Plante – alto sax
Brian Ploeger – trumpet
Don Goodwin – piano
Josh Simon – bass
Alec Gayton – drums

Social Security
Cameron La Plante – tenor sax
Brian Ploeger – trumpet
Don Goodwin – piano
Josh Simon – bass
Alec Gayton – drums

Light Waves
Cameron La Plante – alto sax
Don Goodwind – piano
Josh Simon – bass
Alec Gayton – drums

Improvisations on a Theme by Skrillex
Cameron La Plante – tenor sax
Don Goodwin – synthesizer
Josh Simon – bass
Alec Gayton – drums

If/When
Cameron La Plante – alto sax
Brian Ploeger – trumpet
Don Goodwin – piano
Josh Simon – bass
Alec Gayton – drums

Jazz for J.B.
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